CORRIGENDUM / ADDEMUDUM

With reference to tender no AIIMS/Pat/Tender/PC/2015/RadioDiag/CRSystem/290 dated 7.12.2015 pre bid meeting was held on 14/12/2015 at 3:00 pm in conference hall main building AIIMS Patna.

The Issue raised by the firm where discussed and the committee recommended for the following corrigendum.

1. **Under Technical specification of equipment:**
   a. Point 2, “Images reading (CR)/Digitizer” should be read as “Image reading (CR reader)/Digitizer:- Digitizer must be standalone (floor standing) model”.
   b. Point 2f, “It should have status display, preferably on a LCD indication error status etc.” stands “deleted”.
   c. Point 2c, “6-10 pixel/mm” should be read us “5-10 pixel/mm”.
   d. Point 10, “long length imaging” should be read as “optional-long length imaging”
   e. Point 10, Line 4 “1 long view cassette 100 cm length or more” stands “deleted”.
   f. Date of tender opening may be extended by 15 days.

2. The last date of the submission of the tender is extended up to **15/01/2016 14 hrs.**
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